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CC2DCA Intermodal Connector 
Feasibility Study (CC2DCA)

2019 IDA Downtown Achievement Awards
Crystal City Business Improvement District

MISSION  To build a dynamic, context-sensitive intermodal connector that offers 
new opportunities to link residents and visitors to a hub of infrastructure connecting the 
airport, Metrorail, commuter rail, regional rail, surface transit, and recreational amenities.



Context
CC2DCA

Investments underway to relocate the Crystal City VRE Commuter Rail station presented an opportunity 
to leverage the investment into a larger-scale intermodal connection by connecting to the airport and 
its Metrorail station with a pedestrian connection. The BID’s feasibility study explored this possibility.



Public Engagement
CC2DCA

Public meetings were held overlooking the project area to help visualize the opportunity.  
At the kick-off, the project team gathered ideas on where the connection should be though an 
activity called “pin the tail on the trail”. Meetings were broadcast on Facebook live with more than 
2,000 online views.



Stakeholder Participation
CC2DCA

Given the complex nature of the project with multiple federal agencies, railroads, private land 
owners, and the local municipality, stakeholder participation was key to the success of the study. 
Approximately 40 individuals representing 25 different stakeholder groups came together to form 
the working group to steer the direction of the study and provide direct, relevant feedback.

Residents advocating for 
community amenities and 

improved connectivity

County and Commonwealth
engaged in funding opportunities 

and advancing project

Developers elevating design 
image and transit-oriented 

mixed-use vision

Transit providers leveraging 
increased visibility and ridership 

potential

National Park Service striving 
for improved access to historic 

resources and recreation

Visitors benefiting from 
unlimited access to the DC region 

and beyond

CSX
Crystal City Business Improvement District
Crystal City Civic Association
Dweck Properties 
Gould Property Company
JBG Smith
LCOR
Lowe Enterprises Real Estate Group
Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority

AMTRAK
Arlington County Convention and Visitor Services
Arlington Convention and Visitors Services
Arlington County Chamber of Commerce
Arlington County Department of Environmental Services
Arlington Economic Development
Arlington Transportation Partners
Arlington Community Planning Housing Development
Congressman Don Beyer’s Office

Stakeholder Participation
National Park Service
National Capital Planning Commission
PBS
Arlington County Transportation Commission
Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation
Virginia Railway Express
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
Washington Metropolitan Airports Authority



Connectivity
CC2DCA

The project team investigated two alignments for a connection directly linking the Airport to 
Crystal City. Each option was measured for its connectivity to office, retail, hotel, meeting space, 
and residential. Alignment A was selected because it brought the Airport closer to the greatest 
number of commercial and hospitality uses.

Existing Alignment A Alignment B Preferred Alignment

Approximate Distance Distance between Terminal B & C Distance across National Mall

Comparison Statistics



Typologies
CC2DCA

The team studied a variety of connection typologies, from uncovered bridge structures, similar to 
other portions of NPS’s George Washington Parkway and its Mount Vernon Trail, to seamless, yet 
expensive tunneling options that preserve unobstructed views along NPS’s Parkway. 



The Landing
CC2DCA

A high line–style bridge structure captures what a connection could be. In Crystal City, the bridge 
lands on a highly visible plaza that serves as a hub for travelers connecting between Metrorail, 
Metroway, VRE, the Mount Vernon Trail, and the Airport. Future connections could include Amtrak 
and MARC service.



Capital Gateway
CC2DCA

Departing the airport, the connection directs passengers to a variety of destinations, from the 
Mount Vernon Trail, VRE, or businesses downtown. Providing light cover, the connection could also 
be landscaped to settle the bridge into its park surroundings.



The Kiss
CC2DCA

Any structure that crosses over NPS’s Parkway would need to take into consideration mass, height, 
and lighting impacts. One idea is to pinch the bridge as it crosses the Parkway, bringing two bridge 
segments together to “kiss” above the Parkway, minimizing the bulk at this sensitive location.



Capital Views
CC2DCA

DCA’s multibillion-dollar project, currently underway, will place the entire Airport behind security 
gates limiting public aviation gazing—a popular pasttime for visitors and residents alike. A bridge 
connection could offer a new vantage point to watch planes land with NPS’s Parkway in the 
foreground and DC in the distance. 



Going Down Under
CC2DCA

Though costlier than a bridge, a tunnel connection could protect NPS’s cultural and historic 
resources along the Parkway. The project team determined that this option is feasible if 
geotechnical conditions are suitable, as NPS’s Parkway was built on fill material. 



Idea to Implementation
CC2DCA

After the feasibility study’s release in February of 2018, Arlington County included an additional $500,000 in 
funds in the 10-year capital improvement program, a key recommendation and the only new project added 
in a difficult budget cycle. In November 2018, it was revealed that CC2DCA was included as one of five core 
infrastructure investments to be funded as part of the Amazon HQ2 incentive package.

Feasibility Study Timeline
 
 July 2017 ~ RFP Issued
 August 2017 ~ Contract Awarded
 September 2017 ~ First Public Meeting
 October 2017 ~ Three Working Group Meetings
 November 2017 ~ Final Public Meeting / Release of  
       Illustrative Concepts
 February 2018 ~ Final Study Released
 July 2018 ~ $500k included in Arlington County CIP
 November 2018 ~ Funded as Part of Amazon HQ2  
      State Package

Estimated State Funding
$32 million
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